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Following the publication of our original article we noticed that an error was introduced during the assembly of Fig. 3a (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a here). In the original figure, the computer-generated exploration path of DPI mice at day 1 was incorrectly presented, as we mistakenly included a duplication of the exploration path representing day 14. The corrected figure appears below.Fig. 1Measurements of anxiety-like behavior in the EPM after sham or DPI surgery. **a** Computer-generated exploration paths of representative sham and DPI mice in the EPM test. Open, *open arms* (*dashed line*, *grey*); closed, *closed arms* (*black*). **b**--**i** The bar summary compares the number of entries (**b**--**e**) and the amount of time spent (**f**--**i**) in the *open arms* between the sham and DPI mice. All values are expressed as mean ± SEM. *n* = 7--15 mice for each group shown in the figure. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, *N.S.* non-significant difference, sham vs. DPI, unpaired Student's *t* test

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s12990-015-0040-3.
